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Cyclone victims to receive Canadian aid from loaded C-177
by Holly Bridges
Air Force Writer
Mere days after arriving at its
new home, the third CC-177
Globemaster III to enter service lifted off the runway at 8
Wing Trenton on May 14 carrying nearly 45 000 kilograms
of emergency shelter kits. The
kits were destined for the devastated Rangoon region of
Burma following the cyclone
that hit the country the week
before.
Standing on the flight line
watching the aircraft take off,
Andrew Rizk, director of business support for international
operations with the Canadian
Red Cross in Ottawa,
expressed his appreciation.
“It’s a real pleasure to work
with the Government of
Canada and the Canadian
Forces on this airlift. The assistance and cooperation is really
welcome and the kits are very
much needed at this time.”
The kits arrived by truck
to 8 Wing Trenton earlier in
the week and were immediately transferred to 2 Air
Movement Squadron where

they were built into pallets that
could be loaded on to the aircraft.
“This freight was fairly
easy to process because it was
already loaded on to skids so it
was a pretty easy build for us,”
says Sergeant John Sewell,
Traffic Technician with 2 Air
Movements Squadron. “It
took us about half a day with
four of us working to do the
paper work, documentation,
aircraft load plan and weight
and balance.”
The
Commanding
Officer of 2 Air Movements
Squadron, Major Aaron Spott,
says the job of loading a mammoth aircraft like the
Globemaster was made easier
by using the state-of-the-art
C-60 Tunner (on loan to the
CF for two years from the
United States Air Force) to
move the skids from the warehouse to the onramp.
“We were able to load 16
pallets in a fairly short amount
of time because of the C-60
Tunner, which the C-17
Project Office arranged for us
on loan. It enables us to load
the aircraft quicker and more

efficiently than the smaller
ones we have for the CC-130.
We can load the entire aircraft
in under an hour.”
So with the aircraft loaded
in record time, it was ready for
takeoff – a prime opportunity
for the crew taking the aid to
take a step back and reflect on
the significance of their
impending flight.
“Much like the relief supplies we flew to Jamaica last
summer only days after receiving our first CC-177, today we
are taking 90,000 pounds of
relief supplies to the other side
of the world on an airframe
that just arrived only days ago
to assist those in Burma,” says
Lieutenant-Colonel Dave
Lowthian, first officer for the
mission. “So the magnitude of
what we’re able to carry, how
quickly we’re able to get out
the door, and get there with an
aircraft with such long flying
legs and such capacity, it’s
incredible. “
The aircraft was scheduled
to land in Thailand where the
Red Cross intended to have
commercial aircraft transfer it
into Burma.

Photo: Cpl David Hardwick, 8 Wing Imaging

Pallets of humanitarian are being loaded onto the CC-177-703 Globemaster aircraft from the K-60 loader by members of 2 Air Movements Squadron. The aid pallets were sent May 14, 2008 to help the victims of Tropical Cyclone Nargis in Burma.
This is being done to support a “whole of government” approach to meet
Government of Canada international humanitarian response objectives.

2008 Surf and Turf Relay Race day is set…are you ready?
by Amber Gooding,
Assistant Editor

Photo: Amber Gooding

Colonel Mike Hood (centre), Commander, 8 Wing/CFB Trenton, addresses those
gathered at the Officers’ Mess on May 9, 2008, for a news conference concerning
the upcoming Surf and Turf Relay Race. Accompanying Col Hood are Eben James
(left), Honorary Chair of this year’s race, Lieutenant-Colonel Debbie Miller (right), 8
Wing Administration Officer, and Fitness Coordinator Lisa Refausse (not shown).

What started in 1987 as a
friendly challenge amongst
Canadian Forces personnel
at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton,
between 16 teams of eight
people each, has grown over
22 years into an event that is
expected to bring anywhere
from 500 to 800 participants, for an even greater
friendly competition, of
course.
The ‘competition’ is the
Annual Surf and Turf Race,
and the challenge at hand
has grown into what is now
known as a 66.5 km, eightleg race that encompasses

the Quinte region.
The 22nd Annual Surf
and Turf Relay Race will be
held on June 13, starting on
the
grounds
of
8
Wing/CFB Trenton and
will span the greater Quinte
area. The course itself consists of a 10 km run, 7 km
canoe, 15 km road bike, 5
km cross country run, 10 km
mountain bike, 6 km run,
475 metre swim, finishing
off with a 3.5 km run.
This equally challenging, fun and exhilarating
race has now opened up to
members of the community
(both military and civilian),
as well as CF personnel
across the country.

Participants can compete as part of a team or as
individuals. The race is broken down into eight categories, as follows: Open,
which is open to any mixture of age and gender;
Mixed, must have a minimum of two females or two
males; Female, an all-female
team; Juniors, maximum age
is 34 years old for all participants; Master, minimum
age is 35 years old for all
participants; Tinman, one
male completes all legs of
the race; Tinwoman, one
female completes all legs;
and High School, teams
with any combination of
See Big race, Page 3
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From the Bull’s Pen
A message from the 8 Wing Chief Warrant Officer

Obligation to Lead

to not near as many as I’d
like.
My friend is a young,
outstanding leader, with
all the skill sets and capabilities to excel at the
next rank. He would
make a terrific Squadron
Chief Warrant Officer
and Wing Chief Warrant
Officer in a few years.
My counterpoint to
him was, no one joined
the Canadian Forces to
be an average performer.
To only meet the acceptable standard! Think
back to when you joined
and how excited you
were on the adventure
ahead. Remember your
Master Corporal drill
instructor. How he/she
inspired you to be the
best you could be.
Now think about that

and ask yourself, are you
being the best you can
be? Are you rising to
your full potential, and
more importantly, are
you meeting your obligation to lead? You cannot
simply remain in a comfortable rank with all
your skills, experiences,
and abilities when, if they
are properly applied, they
will ensure your subordinates receive the very
best
in
leadership.
Considering the consequences of poor leadership inside the military,
we ALL have an obligation to lead when called.

If there is a backstage to the theatre of
operation at 8 Wing Trenton during a
humanitarian airlift, such as the one
carrying emergency shelter kits destined for Burma, it must surely be 2
Air Movements Squadron, Wing
Operations and 429 Squadron, to
name a few.
The people at these units, working
along the flight line, may think their
jobs are routine, however, their work is
the backbone of an airlift such as the
one that occurred in Trenton on May
14. When disaster strikes, be it a
cyclone, a hurricane, a tsunami or an
earthquake, they drop what they are
doing, shift gears, shift priorities and
go into overdrive to find the people,
aircraft and equipment to deliver help

when it is needed and where it is needed, no matter what else CF aircraft are
doing here at home or around the
world.
“The demand for aircraft will
always exceed our supply, even with
the new CC-177,” says Wing
Operations Officer Captain Brian
Thomas. “Our job is to work with
higher headquarters in Ottawa and at
1 Canadian Air Division to give the
most accurate picture possible of what
assets are available given all the competing priority taskings we have.”
Corporal Jason Downey, an
Aviation Systems Technician at 429
Squadron, knows all too well what that
means. A routine week of maintaining
the CC-177 Globemaster III can easily turn into a deployment, if necessary.
“The Hercules we used to use for
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If you build it, they will fly...
by Holly Bridges

FREE TO AIR

this sort of thing is a theatre bird
whereas with this aircraft, the CC177, we now have that global sustainment which changes our job significantly. I am proud of the plane and I
am proud of the squadron.”
For Lieutenant-Colonel Dave
Lowthian, the Commanding Officer
of 429 Squadron, it all adds up to team
work.
“The fact that we were able to get
this aircraft off the ground within days
of the disaster is a testament to our
people, some of whom are brand new
to flying, newly winged pilots or young
loadmasters right out of a traffic technician background or brand new
maintainers who are learning this
computerized jet and getting us to
where we need to be on time and on
target. It’s just great to see.”
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The other day an old
friend of mine was on
the Wing and dropped
by for a coffee. During
our catch up, he
announced he was considering turning down a
promotion to Chief
Warrant Officer. He is a

Master Warrant Officer
and his career at the unit
technical levels is done.
The Air Force wants him
to take on a squadron, as
the Squadron Chief.
As he explained it to
me, he had no desire to
work at the next level. It
was not about money, but
about job satisfaction. He
explained that at the end
of the day, he could see
the immediate results of
his work: serviceability
rate, flying schedules,
meeting the daily needs
of the airmen and airwomen. He asked me:
how many evenings did I
go home with that
immediate knowledge of
a job well done and the
satisfaction that came
with it? I thought for a
minute and had to admit
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WING LOGISTICS & ENGINEERING
PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Construction Technicians from 81 Construction Engineering Flight have erected a new fresh air shelter in recent weeks. Cpl Martin Rood (left) and Pte Matt Copeland (right) apply the finishing touches
to the shelter. This project is one of many 81 CEF is going to be working on this summer, possibly
including a new roof for a Habitat for Humanity project. 81 CEF employs Construction Technicians,
Plumbing and Heating Technicians, Electrical Distribution Technicians, and one Mobile Support
Equipment Operator for Heavy Equipment Support.
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Big relay race is fast approaching, Continued from Page 1
male/female participants.
During a press conference held at the Officers’ Mess on
May 9, Colonel Mike Hood, Commander, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, was pleased to announce that the friendly challenge
he put forth to other Commanders has been accepted with an
abundance of enthusiasm, and that this year’s event echoes
components of the new Canadian Forces Health and Physical
Fitness Strategy that was recently launched across the CF.
“The Canadian Forces and our Chief of the Defence
Staff, General Rick Hillier, have set a very important goal to
raise health and physical fitness awareness and actual health
and physical fitness levels within the CF to meet operational
requirements,” said Col Hood. “We want to establish a culture
where leaders promote, encourage and support personnel to
take their health seriously and adopt a healthy lifestyle.”
8 Wing/CFB Trenton has fully embraced this new
approach to fitness, and Col Hood wholeheartedly supports
the Surf and Turf Race.
“This is the kind of event that I want to see more of at 8
Wing,” said Col Hood. “This is also the kind of event that I
plan to open to our local community and to the rest of the CF
as much as possible in the future.”
Col Hood will be competing as a Tinman and looks forward to competing against some very fit members of the CF,
and hopes to see many of the participants at the finish line.
Eben James, a resident of Quinte West and President and
CEO of Trenton Cold Storage Inc., has been nominated as
Honorary Chair of this year’s Surf and Turf Race, and will also
be competing.
James noted the close tie between members of 8
Wing/CFB Trenton and the surrounding community, which
also serves as a reminder that not only are they (CF personnel) defenders of our great nation, but are also our colleagues,
neighbours and friends.
“The men and women of 8 Wing have asked us to participate in a friendly and competitive eight-leg relay, that will
take place throughout the community that all of us call home,”
said James. “It’s my hope, and the hope of many in the community, that we take this event that started in 1987, and help
it grow and include residents of Quinte West at large.”
Many people have approached James, and other members
of the community, about wanting to help out or participate in

the event - and there are many ways to do just that.
Those interested in supporting the 22nd Annual Surf and
Turf Race have three ways in which they can become
involved.
The first would be participating as an athlete, as part of a
team or individually, he said. Or, for those who do not want to
sign on board as an athlete can sign-up as a volunteer and help
execute this event. And lastly, interested community members
and businesses can become a sponsor or a donor.
“I am certainly honoured to be a part of this and I sure am
looking forward to June 13 and I hope that everyone can come
out and join all of us,” said James.
Lisa Refausse, 8 Wing Fitness and Sports Coordinator
and Race Coordinator, introduced some of the new additions
and exciting changes that have been implemented into this
year’s race format, including extending the event to include
community residents.
“We recognize that they (local residents) are such a huge
part of this event, from sponsorships, which have been outstanding this year, to athletic recruitment,” said Refausse. “We
would also like very much for this to become a Quinte-wide
event.”
Lieutenant-Colonel Debbie Miller, 8 Wing
Administration Officer, and OPI for this year’s race, has been
working alongside race organizers to help recruit participants
on a larger scale.
LCol Miller explains that this event was originally a unit
versus unit, squadron to squadron fitness challenge, focused on
morale and military participation only. Slowly, it grew to
include the greater 8 Wing community.
“Over the last few years the community (Quinte West)
has been recruited on a larger scale to help out with volunteers,
road support, donation and draw prize contributions,” she
said. “Leading up to this year’s event we looked to many
sources for positive change, and to include the introduction of
the CF fitness strategy.”
The strategy,mandated by the CDS, she continued, showcases the CF’s commitment to fitness as an opportunity to
highlight this to the general population, and lastly as an exciting sporting opportunity that we partner with year after year
for support.
“We wish to extend to them a partnership in participation

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Squadron had two missions assigned to it by the Joint Rescue
Coordination Centre since the last article.
On Sunday, May 11 our Griffon was tasked to investigate a MAYDAY
call from an aircraft near Geraldton, Ontario. A Ministry of Natural
Resources helicopter was also heading to this tasking.
The pilot of the subject aircraft was picked up by the MNR helo and our
Griffon crew was stood down after leaving Sudbury.
Later the same day our Griffon was sent to look for a possible person
in the water near Sorel, Quebec. A small boat was found traveling in circles with no one onboard. The crewmembers of Rescue 493 flew their
assigned search patterns until they ran out of crew day. They proceeded to
St. Hubert were our CC-130 was on its way with a fresh Griffon crew to
continue the search. The new crew flew a total of six hours searching and
found nothing. The crew was released by JRCC and returned to Trenton.
Until next week, stay alert and stay safe.
Missions for 2008: 44

Missions for May: 6

Persons rescued: 7

along with their support, as the event takes place on 50 km of
non-crown land,” said LCol Miller.
Two other changes for this year’s race include the
Tinperson category opening up to all interested – military and
civilian, 8 Wing and/or any CF Base – entry. The first leg (10
km walk/run), and the last leg (3 km walk/run), are now also
options for individual entry.
Perhaps one of the most significant changes, or implementations to occur, is the inclusion of a charity focus, which
in this case will be in support of Soldier On, a charity focused
on optimizing the physical and mental function of CF personnel, CF dependents and retired CF personnel with a physical or mental disability,by supporting their active and full participation in physical activity, recreation and sport.
There are also a number of key players that have helped to
give this race the potential that it has.
Some sponsors to date are as follows: Aleesha Camp
Legal Services, Bayview Auto Sales, Mike the Molar Dental
Centre, QuintEssential Credit Union, Smylie’s Independent
Grocer, Remax Trent Valley Realty, Trenton Cold Storage, Tri
and Run Sports.
Organizers of the event are incredibly pleased with the
way this year’s race is shaping up.
“The Wing has always been very supportive, as well as the
Wing Administration Officer and has given us tremendous
support to help execute this event,” said Refausse. “Also Mr.
Eben James, who agreed to be nominated for his role as
Honorary Chair, and our liason to the community, as well as
the Trenton Chamber of Commerce, which have been instrumental in helping us to get the word out.”
With the many changes over the years, and most importantly a new overall focus, the 2008 Surf and Turf Relay Race
is expected to bring communities together, highlight the new
fitness strategy, offer a day of fun and exciting challenges for
those involved, and most importantly, all done in support of
the Soldier On fund.
With a little less than a month to go before race day, there
is still time to sign on to this ever-growing event…not to
mention, still enough time for athletes to train.
Those interested in participating as an athlete, volunteer or
sponsor are asked to contact Lisa Refausse at 613-392-2811,
local 3328.
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The Contact Newspaper

Canadiana Crossword

The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to
build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and
civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men
and women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right
to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to
DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may
be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited
to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every
Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Mike Hood, CD, Wing
Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.
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Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (steiner.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved as word documents
on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
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• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT 4 PM
PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: STEINER.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: STEINER AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.
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The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.
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This Week in
1978 – Digging up new material for the exciting adventure of Captain
Dan Cooper, CF-104 pilot extraordinaire, is almost a full-time occupation for Belgian cartoonist Albert Weinberg. During a whirlwind visit
to CFB Trenton, Mr Weinberg left his two escorts behind by his
exhaustive examination of transport and rescue operations.
1988 – Two Soviet “Bear” aircraft were intercepted last month off the
coast of Newfoundland. According to the North American Aerospace
Defence Command (NORAD), the Soviet Tupolev-95 “D” aircraft
were intercepted about 335 kilometres from St John’s. The fighter interceptors, two F-4s of the 148th Air National Guard, were scrambled
from their base in Loring, Me.
1998 – The implementation of the 911 Emergency Service in Quinte
West was April 29. In preparation of this new emergency reporting procedure, all buildings at 8 Wing have been assigned a municipal address,
which replaces the previous building number. It appears that there is
much confusion among 8 Wing personnel regarding the new addressing system. THE OLD BUILDING NUMBERING SYSTEM
MUST NO LONGER BE USED.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Joel Wiebe.
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8th Annual Occupational Safety Trade Show a huge success

Photos: Andrea Steiner

Pictured clockwise from top left:
Susan Stoddard, Children and Youth Coordinator at
the Trenton Military Family Resource Centre, was a
really good sport at the safety show. Under the
watchful eye of Cpl Matthew Proulx of the Military
Police Squadron, she attempted (rather unsuccessfully) to navigate the straight yellow line while
wearing the simulated impairment goggles at the
recent show. The goggles create vision problems
similar to that experienced by people who have
consumed too much alcohol. The MPs also set up a
drug information display.
Personnel were on hand from Acklands Grainger,
this country’s largest distributor of industrial, safety
and fastener products, and the sponsor of the show.
The Wing Environment display was one of 60 set up
in the gym for the annual trade show.
Cpl Proulx explains the difference between various
illegal drugs set up at the Military Police booth.
Kendra Lafleur, Health Promotion Director here at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, answers questions from interested visitors Corporals James Boyer (centre) and
Roger Danahy (right), from the Aerospace and
Telecommunications
Engineering
Support
Squadron (ATESS).
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Ugh. Dallas in seven games.
What was I thinking? Or,
more appropriately, what was I
drinking?
Now I must admit having
lost a lot of my passion for
watching this year’s playoffs
after the Canadiens were
knocked out, but I never
thought that I would need to
hit the sauce in order to get it
back. But apparently by picking the Stars to vanquish the
Wings, and by the large collection of empty beer cans that I
always seem to find around my
bed in the morning, that’s
exactly what I’ve done. I guess
you can chalk the Dallas call
up to wearing the hockey
equivalent of beer goggles.
Goggles on, Mike Modano
looks like Guy Lafleur.
Goggles off, Mike Modano
looks more like, well, an old
Mike Modano. Goggles on,
Marty Turco looks like Patrick
Roy. Goggles off, Karri Takko.
You get the picture.
It is sad to see Dallas going
so quietly, not because I hate
Detroit for any particular reason, but because I was wishing
for a much better series to
watch. Hey, if you are going to
make your wife a Hockey
Widow and you spend each
night walking that thin line
between staying married and
divorce, it better be for some
quality viewing, non? Detroit
just seems to be in a different
league than Dallas and I hon-

estly don’t see this series going
past four games. Chalk it up to
that Game 6 overtime
marathon against San Jose
draining everything from the
Stars’ tank, but Dallas just can’t
keep up. The whole team just
seems so dead tired, including
Turco, that it is hard to envision them pulling out of the
nosedive they currently find
themselves in. As for Detroit,
nothing seems to faze them.
Lose Johan Franzen? No
problem.
Datsyuk
and
Zetterberg just pick it up
another notch. Chelios loses
his walker in the corner? Chris
Draper is there to take him by
the arm and guide him safely
to the Red Wings’ bench.
I have only been paying
passing attention to the
Penguins and Flyers series, if
only because I hate Philly so
very, very, much. The Flyers
bouncing Montreal this year
from the second round did not
help their cause but honestly,
who wants to see Bobby
Clarke win anything? Ever?
The ‘72 series is ancient history and no one outside of Philly
was enamoured with the
Broadstreet Bullies. I can’t
even bring myself to cheer for
the Saskatchewan boys on the
team, which should tell you a
lot. Anyways, I am pretty sure
that Mr. Crosby and company
will dispatch the Flyers in
short order so I won’t have to
suffer through too many more

games of the Battle of
Pennsylvania.
You
can
tell
that
Canadians’ attention span for
this year’s playoffs is fading
fast when the guessing game
about who is the latest
sucke....err candidate to take
over the Leafs General
Manager’s job is making bigger headlines than either of
the conference finals. I guess a
more accurate description of
Toronto’s hunt would be to say
that the Toronto media
decides on who they think
MLSE is pursuing, or should
be pursuing, as the next GM.
They publish the story, along
with several dubious phrases
such as “most sought after
position in hockey,” “Toronto
being the centre of the hockey
universe,” etc, etc. Then,
between 24-48 hours later, the
poor soul who was earmarked
for the job issues a polite statement saying that they are not
interested or are otherwise
contractually unavailable.
You’d think, of course, that
the most “sought after job in
hockey” would have a line-up
of potential suitors longer than
Angelina Jolie after a divorce,
but alas, that is not the case.
Instead, the Leafs are kind of
like that gangly, acne-clad
teenager making the rounds
for a dance partner. The good
looking girls have already
blown him off. The shy girls
have run screaming for the

LO C A L S E RV I C E S

exits. And now the personality
girls are flipping him the bird.
Oh, where to turn to? I wonder
if Cliff Fletcher can drag out
that interim label until 2009?
OK, like that gangly
teenager, I officially suck (and
no, that was not a personal
story. I was never gangly). .500
for Round Two and looking at
.500 for Round Three. Good
thing I kicked that Pro-Line
addiction years ago.
Western Conference
Detroit Red Wings (1) vs.
Dallas Stars (5): And I quote,
“I’ll never be accused of being
Mensa material.” How true,
how true. Detroit is manhandling Dallas and the Stars are
just too wiped out from the
San Jose series to even fight
back. Osgood’s on his game
and Turco’s lost his. The Stars

in seven games? At this rate I
do not see Dallas even stealing
one game from the Wings.
Too bad. I’d hate for this to be
Modano’s last playoffs.
Eastern Conference
Pittsburgh Penguins (2) vs.
Philadelphia Flyers (6): By the
time this series starts to get as
nasty as I would like it, it will
be over. Fine by me as the
quicker we get to a Detroit and
Pittsburgh final the quicker we
get to watch some top notch
hockey. Although I will never
be a Crosby or Malkin fanboy,
I must admit that they, even at
this young age, can dominate
like few other players.
Besides, what hockey fan
wouldn’t want to watch a
Datsyuk and Zetterberg going
head-to-head with Sid and
Evgeni?

By Gilmour Tuttle

Any responses can be sent to the Editor at
steiner.al@forces.gc.ca

AND TRADES

To
Serve
You

Classified Advertising: 613-392-2811 ext 3976 Fax: 613-965-7490 Email: Sheahan.AE@forces.gc.ca
Building Material

Construction

Excavating/Landscaping

BILL KNEGT

MAN WITH COMPACT
TRACTOR BACKHOE
& LOADER.
• Trenching
• Landscape projects
• Small Ponds
Underground services,
Big Foot, lot clearing
and more. Insured

Constuction Ltd.

“Buy Where The Builder Buys”

House plans,
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.
234 Glen Miller Rd
Trenton

613-394-3351
Mortgages

• Residential
& Commercial Renovations
• Historical Restorations
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• Siding • Soffitt
• Steel Roofing
• Eavestrophing
• Licenced Carpenter
25 Years Experience
Call 613-848-6738

Haulage/TopSoil
• TOP SOIL •
• Decorative Rocks
• Playground Sand
• Gravel
• Large or small
Pick up or delivery
• Equipment Rentals

Call Paul

SCOTT’S HAULAGE
17 Lester Road

613-398-7333

613-392-3917

Mini Storage

Painting

Hedges
WHITE CEDAR FOR
HEDGING
•All sizes
• Planted, delivered, P/U
• Sodding • Chipping
• Hedge Trimming
32 Years Experience - Free Est.

Roofing

OR

613-475-2086

Tree Service

Trenton Tree
Service

BIGFORD MINI STORAGE
• Household & Commercial 24/7 Access • 200 Units
• Lighted Fenced In Secured Compound $1.00/day
•Storage Containers Delivered or On-site •$95.00/Month
•5x5-$30/mo
•5x10-$55/mo
•10x10-$70/mo
•10x15-$95/mo •10x20-$115/mo •10x30-$185/mo
468 Bigford Road, Brighton

613-475-0032

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• Work Guaranteed
For 5 Years

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping

Commercial • Residential
• Industrial • Painting
Repairs to drywall or plaster.
All work guaranteed.
Airless Spray Painting

613-967-1726

Jon Whiting

Harold Mitchell

A fair price for everyone

Conveniently located between Trenton & Brighton
Most major credit cards accepted, Prices are per month + GST.

Call 613-391-1905
or 613-477-2922

“The Roof Doctor”
WE ’ RE JUST A LADDER AWAY

613-392-7415

613-475-6500 or 1-877-475-6500

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
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Summer Kidz Kamp Evening Provincial Park Passes available
The 2008 Summer Kidz munity members is as folTake advantage of our park passes and each and available on a one pass per
Kamp is open to children lows: $85 per week for one
Fitness
save on your entry to Sandbanks family basis.
between the ages of six child, $155 per week for
Passes cannot be reserved in
Provincial Park, North Beach and
two children, and $200 per
and 12 years old.
advance.
Passes are available to miliPresqu’île
Provincial
Park.
Classes
The Kidz Kamp will week for three children.
Provincial park passes are now tary personnel and CRA members
run weekdays, Monday
through Friday, beginning
on Wednesday, July 2, and
running through until
Friday, August 22. This
camp will fill up quickly so
be sure to register early.
Registration for the
military community began
on Monday, May 5, 2008,
at the RecPlex.
Registration for the
general public will then
open
beginning
on
Monday, June 2, 2008.
Cost for military com-

Cost for the general
public is as follows: $100
per week for one child;
$175 per week for two
children; and $225 per
week for three children.
Please note: There is a
special price for the first
(short) week of camp,
please call for details. Only
cash or cheque for payment is accepted.
For more information
please feel free to call 613392-2811 ext. 3361 or
2349.

CFB Trenton Golf Course Passes
Purchase your 18-hole golf pass at the RecPlex for
$25. Passes are available to military and CRA
members only. One pass per person.

Evening
Spinning,
Body Sculpting and
Pilates classes will
take
place
on
Mondays
and
Wednesdays.
Evening
Cardio
Combo classes will
take place on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.
Cost is as follows:
$40 for military personnel and CRA
members; $45 for military community nonmembers; $60 for the
general public; or pay
the drop-in fee per
class.
Registrations are
now being accepted at
the RecPlex.

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Women’s Soccer Team
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Women’s
Soccer Team is looking for players in
preparation for the Ontario Region
Women’s Soccer Championship, scheduled to be held in Borden from August
24 to 28, 2008.
The Canadian Forces National
Women’s Soccer Championship will be
held from September 20 to 26, 2008 in

Borden.
Practice will be held every Monday
at 1600 hrs commencing on May 26,
2008, at the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Soccer Pitch.
All interested players are to attend
or contact the coach, and Military
Sports Coordinator, Dan Cormier at
local 3373.

TRENTON HOUSE
WELLNESS CENTRE
Oﬀering:

Chiropractic
Acupuncture
Auriculotherapy
Addiction Treatment
• CALL FOR APPOINTMENT •
7 Marmora St.

at Dundas St./Hwy 2
Trenton

613-965-0864

Dr. Dieter Mensch B.Sc. (Hons), D.C.

Under New Ownership
We would like to welcome all
previous and military customers to
come and see the new inventory.

10% OFF EVERYDAY for Military Personnel
Honouring all frequent Buyer Cards
470 2nd Dug Hill Rd., Trenton
(Walmart Plaza)

613-392-9191

available at the RecPlex. Passes are $6

ONLY.

8 Wing Ball Hockey Team Meeting
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Ball
Hockey Team is looking for players
for the 2008 Ontario Region Ball
Hockey Championship, which will be
held at CFB Kingston from June 22
to 27, 2008.
There will be a team meeting and
practice at 1600 hrs on Monday, May

26, 2008 at the RCAF Arena.
Practices will be every Monday
and Wednesday, from 1600 to 1700
hrs.
All interested players are required
to attend or contact the coach, Bryan
Pearce, at the RCAF Arena local
4110.

8 Wing/CFB Trenton Men’s Soccer Team
The 8 Wing/CFB Trenton Men’s
Soccer Team is looking for players in
preparation for the Ontario Region
Men’s Soccer Championship, which
will be held in Borden from August
24 to 28, 2008.
The Canadian Forces National
Men’s Soccer Championship will

take place from September 20 to 26,
2008 in Borden.
A meeting will be held on
Tuesday, May 20, at 1800 hrs, at the 8
Wing/CFB Trenton Soccer Pitch.
All interested players are to attend
or contact the coach, Corporal
Vanderkamp, at local 3310.

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS
N E W S PA P E R !
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Fitness & Health Promotion

Responsible drinking this holiday weekend
With the long weekend upon us it is important to
stop and think before you drink.
If you choose to drink alcohol, follow the low risk
drinking guidelines listed below.
Zero : Not drinking equals the lowest risk of an
alcohol-related problem.
Two drinks: No more than two standard drinks on
any one day.
Nine drinks: Women: up to nine standard drinks a
week.
14 drinks: Men: up to 14 standard drinks a week.

ONE STANDARD DRINK = 13.6 G OF ALCOHOL

Some helpful tips for following safe drinking guidelines are as follows:
-Know what a standard drink is.
-Keep track of how much you drink, both daily
and weekly.
-Never drink and drive – or ride with a driver who
has been drinking.
-Don’t drink if you are pregnant or planning to
become pregnant.
-Be a responsible host. Encourage your guests to
follow these guidelines.
-Talk to your kids about alcohol.
-Find out about programs and policies that support low-risk drinking.
-Develop an alcohol policy for your home.
Maximize Life, Minimize Risk
Source: Centre of Addictions and Mental Health

12 oz.
Beer
5%
alcohol

5 oz.
Wine
10-12 %
alcohol

3 oz.
Fortified
Wine
16-18 %
alcohol

1.5 oz.
Liquor *
40 %
alcohol

Note: Higher alcohol beers and coolers have more
alcohol than one standard drink.

For more information please feel free to contact 8
Wing Health Promotion Director, Kendra Lafleur, at
local 3767. You are also welcome to visit the Health
Promotion office located at 177 Hercules St., Bldg
119.
You may also wish to visit www.cfbtrenton.com for
detailed information on programs and services available to you through Health Promotion.

Pat Morgan

We would like to invite all
CFB Trenton Military
Personnel to visit our
dealership. We have a
bilingual sales person on
staff to assist you with all
your automotive needs.

Nous souhaitons la bienvenue à tous le
personel militaire de la BFC Trenton et nous
vous invitons à visiter notre concessionaire.
M. Pat Morgan pourra vous servir en français.

174 Trenton Frankford Rd. Hwy 33, Trenton
613-392-1245
Easily accessed location just
South of exit 525 off of Highway 401

TRAFFIC TICKET
Have you been charged with a driving related offence or
because of an automobile accident? We can help.
• Affordable and Economical Rates
• Experienced, Knowledgeable agents
• Offices located close to CFB Trenton
• Free Consultations

We will be pleased to discuss our services with you.

613-969-0246
Paul Kyte, Paralegal

Responsible hosting this holiday weekend

9 – Always provide low alcohol
and alcohol-free beverages such
as mocktails, non-alcoholic
punch, pop, bottled water, tea and
coffee.
8 – Serve snacks with drinks and
always have food available
throughout the party to avoid
drinking on an empty stomach.
Avoid serving salty, sweet or
greasy snack foods, as guests will
become thirstier. High starch and
protein foods such as meats, veggies, cheeses, light dips and breads
are good choices.
7 – Be prepared for overnight

5 – Have a plan to deal with any
guest who drinks too much.
Before the party, ask someone
reliable to help you keep things
under control.
4 – Find out how guests will be
getting home from your party.
Promote the use of designated
drivers and keep cash and telephone numbers on hand for taxis.
Encourage your guests to leave
their cars at home and take public
transportation, cabs or walk. Be
prepared to take away car keys.
Never drink and drive or ride with

anyone who has been drinking.
3 – Stop serving alcoholic beverages at least an hour before the
party is over. Bring out more
alcohol-free drinks and food.
Remember that having coffee
after drinking doesn’t make you
sober.
2 – Plan ahead so that it’s easy to
follow this advice.
1 – Don’t drink too much yourself.
As the host, you can stay on top of
and avoid potential problems
when you can think more clearly
and act more quickly.
Source: Centre of Addictions and
Mental Health
For more information contact:
Health
Promotion, Kendra
Lafleur HPD, local 3767, 177
Hercules St., Bldg 119, or visit
our
website
at
www.cfbtrenton.com

Auto - Home

10 – Don’t plan physical activities
when you serve alcohol. People
are generally more prone to injury
or mishap after drinking.

guests.
6 - Serve drinks yourself or designate a bartender instead of having
an open bar, as guests usually
drink more when they serve
themselves. Avoid serving doubles and keep a shot glass or jigger
next to the bottles – good measurement makes a big difference.

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283

(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

CORMIER’S AUTO REPAIR

Trenton’s #1 Choice
For Quality Auto Service For
Over 23 Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,
Courtesy Shuttle, Mon. to Sat.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Please rec ycle
this newspaper!

Auto - Home

Top 10 Tips for Responsible
Hosting

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments
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Safety

Using herbicides and pesticides

Submitted by
Don Heans,
Wing General
Safety Officer
We use chemicals to rid
our gardens and lawns of
weeds and bugs. These
chemicals are poisonous
not only to the intended
target, but also to
humans, livestock, pets,
and the environment.
They are dangerous, so
be cautious when you use
them.
Consider the following safety tips:
If possible, remove
the weeds by mechanical
means such as digging

them out. If you have a
lot of weeds, consider
hiring a company that
specializes in this type of
work. They have the
proper equipment and
chemicals for the job.
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions when
using herbicides or pesticides. Read the first aid
treatment on the label,
just in case.
When spraying or
using chemicals, wear
personal
protective
equipment (PPE) such
as goggles, gloves and
coveralls. It’s dangerous
to wear shorts or bathing
suits while using these
chemicals.
Be aware of the direction of the wind when
using sprays. Don’t spray
into the wind. Use caution when spraying trees.
Don’t stand under the
area you’re spraying.
Keep children and pets
away. Avoid walking in
areas you have just

sprayed.
Don’t handle food,
smoke, go to the toilet, or
play with your children
until you have washed
thoroughly with soap
and water.
Thoroughly wash the
clothes that you wore
while spraying. Wash
them separately from
other clothes.
After you have used
chemicals in your yard,
keep children and pets
off the area. The directions for using the chemicals should tell you how
long you should stay off.
Many
manufacturers
advise a 24-hour period.
Shortly after a parent
had used a powder ant
killer in the back yard, he
noticed his 14-month-old
child eating the dirt where
he had sprinkled the pesticide. The child was taken to
the hospital. Fortunately,
the child didn’t ingest
enough to cause serious
problems.

Make the long weekend refresh
you, not rob you of sleep
(NC)- For many, the
upcoming May long
weekend means that
summer, cottage and
cabin season are right
around the corner. And
many also use this time
to celebrate hard. While
fun, it makes sense to
think about how a jampacked and over-active
weekend can hinder, not
help us, when Monday
rolls around.
"Canadians' energy
levels are already manic
on weekends," said Gary
Baskerville of the Better
Sleep Council Canada.
"Our own research has
shown that we're the
most alert on Saturdays,
but then Sunday is one
of the most tired days of
the week. Throw in an
extra day and the up and
down pattern gets even
worse. Proper and consistent sleep and energy
is so important to good
health - let's use the
longer weekends to
maximize that health
benefit."
May is Better Sleep
Month. And this year
The
Better
Sleep

Council Canada is urging Canadians to avoid
these long weekend pitfalls to keep energy levels high and have an
enjoyable, refreshing
holiday:
1. Overeating or eating late at night: Parties
and feasts aside, consider eating light and early
to ensure a good night's
sleep. If you are eating
late, try a short walk to
get a breath of fresh air
before hitting the hay.
2. Too much drinking: Too much alcohol
before bedtime can prevent your body from
falling into a deep,
relaxing sleep - the sleep
we need to help
recharge after a long
week of work. When in
doubt, sleep sober!
3. Sleeping in unfamiliar, uncomfortable or
old bed: Cottages and
cabins are prone to
housing old hand-medown mattresses. The
average mattress should
be replaced every eight
to 10 years for the best
support and comfort.
4.
Over-exertion:

Got big plans like renovating, gardening or
playing more physical
games with your kids?
Extra physical activity
in one weekend can
cause physical strain and
pain. Find time to relax
and let your body rejuvenate.
5. Irregular sleep
hours: Keep regular
hours - even when you
are tempted to become a
night owl on the weekend. Skip the Sunday
afternoon nap - it'll
likely make it hard to
fall asleep Sunday night,
making you much less
productive on Monday.
6. Over-stimulation:
Too much activity, fun
and excitement can
make it tough to wind
down. Reading, listening to music or taking a
warm bath reduces
stress before bed.
7. Too much noise:
Your sleep environment
should be comfortable,
dark and quiet.
To learn more about
getting a better night's
sleep,
please
visit
www.bettersleep.ca.

Russ MacDonald Sales Manager of

Lange and Fetter Motors
is pleased to welcome

Mike Harvey to the Professional Sales Team.
Mike is former Military and understands the needs and
stress the Military Personnel and their Families are
dealing with and would like the opportunity to take the
stress out of there next vehicle purchasing experience.

To test drive one Our New Ford Models or one of our Quality
Pre-Owned Call or drop by the dealership and ask for Mike.
He's all about service and will go above and beyond to earn your Business.
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Bayview
Auto
Sales
Hwy. 2 between Trenton and Belleville
Business Hours: Monday - Friday 8 - 8 • Saturday 9 - 5 • Sunday 10 - 4

MAY
As Low As
6.25%
Financing!

Apply for Credit @
BAYVIEWAUTO.CA
06 DODGE RAM CREW CAB

05 JEEP GR. CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4

05 JEEP GR. CHEROKEE LAREDO

05 FORD F150 EXT. CAB SHORT BOX

7304 Short Box Spot Hemi! 20" Chromes,
18,000 kms! Auto, loaded w/full pwr.
group inc. pwr. seat, Hemi + more! Very Sharp!
0 down Off 1 owner lease. Cert.

7163 Leather, s/roof, T.V/D.V.D, only 38,000
kms! Loaded w/every pwr. option. Fresh in off 1
owner lease! Cert.

7163 Fresh in off 1 owner lease! Only 58,000
kms! V6, auto, loaded w/every pwr. option. Cert.

7270 4X4 XLT Only 51,000 kms! Auto, loaded
w/pwr. everything inc. rear slider, tonnau cover,
chrome wheels + more! Cert.

taxes included

$208.94
biweekly72 mths

23,495

$

06 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE!

7263 Black on Black leather! Only 42,000 kms!
Auto loaded w/full pwr. group. Off Ford lease!
Cert.

0taxesdown
included
$178.29

19,995

$

biweekly 72 mths

04 PONTIAC VIBE

7175 Fresh in from GMAC, only 59,000 kms! 5
speed, air, cruise, tilt, CD,
r/rack + more! Cert.

0taxesdown
included
$120.89

11,495

$

biweekly 60 mths

07 TOYOTA TACOMA CREW

7233 4X4 TRD, only 20,000 kms! Ram air hood!
Sharp! Auto, loaded w/pwr.
everything. Fresh in from Toyota U.S.A. Cert.

0taxesdown
included
$234.86
biweekly 84 mths

29,995

$

0taxesdown
included
$155.16

17,495

$

biweekly 72 mths

05 JEEP GR. CHEROKEE LIMITED 5.7!

7245 High polish wheels, s/roof, navigation,
T.V/D.V.D! Heated leather, every option avail.
Canadian lease return, only 76,000 kms! Cert.

0taxesdown
included
$169.54

18,995

$

biweekly 72 mths

0taxesdown
included
$133.27
biweekly 72 mths

0taxesdown
included
$211.65
biweekly 84 mths

26,995

$

07 TOYOTA TUNDRA DOUBLE CAB TRD

Limited Short Box 4X4 Navigation! Leather!
Reverse camera, loaded w/every pwr. option.
Only 39,000 kms! Fresh in from Toyota U.S.A.
0 down Cert.
taxes included

$265.80
biweekly 84 mths

33,995

$

0taxesdown
included
$169.54

05 CHEV EQUINOX LT

7147 Only 19,000 kms! Auto, loather, loaded
w/pwr. everything inc. 6 disc changer + more!
Like New, fresh from Ford! Cert.

0taxesdown
included
$171.84
biweekly 84 mths

7103 Only 39,000 kms! Leather, s/roof, A.W.D,
loaded w/every option available. Fresh in off 1
owner lease! Cert.

21,995

$

0taxesdown
included
$156.40
biweekly 72 mths

07 TOYOTA RAV 4

7201 Double Cab TRD off road with only 11,000
kms! Loaded w/pwr. everything inc. pwr. rear
slider, MP3, alloys + more! Fresh in from
Toyota! Cert.

21,995

$

biweekly 84 mths

0taxesdown
included
$234.86

biweekly 84 mths

7197 Reg. Cab Short Box. Only 40,000 kms! 4X4 Hemi
Sport. Ram, air hood, 20" rims, loaded w/pwr. everything
inc. pwr. seat + more! Fresh in off 1 owner lease. Cert.

biweekly 72 mths

29,995

$

06 DODGE DAKOTA EXT CAB ST

05 DODGE RAM 1500 RUMBLE BEE!

0taxesdown
included
$195.81

17,495

$

07 TOYOTA TUNDRA SR5

7225 Fresh from Toyota! Only 22,000 kms!
4WDF, auto, loaded w/full pwr.
options inc. alloys, MP3, r/rack + more! Cert.

0taxesdown
included
$172.98

18,995

$

biweekly 72 mths

07 FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

07 TOYOTA TUNDRA REG. CAB SHORT BOX

7230 4X4, only 16,000 kms! 5.7, auto, A/C, CD +
more! Very Sharp! Fresh from Toyota U.S.A, balance of warranty. Cert.

14,995

$

4X4 3.7 V6, auto, loaded w/pwr. everything,
alloys, audio steering controls + more! Only
33,000 kms! Cert.

21,995

$

0taxesdown
included
$160.78
biweekly 72 mths

17,995

$

All payments based on bi-weekly payments: 2002 - 48 mths; 2003 & 2004 - 60 mths; 2005 & 2006 - 72 mths; 2007 & up - 84 mths. Admin., P.P.S.A. and taxes included. EG: $10,000 + $299 admin. + taxes $1338.87 + $65 P.P.S.A. = 11,713.40
financed over 60 months at 6.50% = $105.65 bi-weekly with a cost of borrowing of $2021.10 on approved credit. All cash deals are price plus administration + taxes. Terms & rates current at time of print. 0 down, taxes included.

Local 613-392-3339 • Toll Free 1-866-594-2262

Hamilton Road

Dundas St. Old Hwy #2
Bayview Auto

Wallbridge Loyalist Road
Belleville

Exit 538

Hwy 401

RCAF Road

Sales, Service, Selection

Exit 526
Trenton
Glen Miller Road

Come and See Your Trusted
Credit Specialists! Over 50 Years
Serving Our Community!
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Entertainment

May 18 – May 24
ARIES (March 21-April 19): The beginning of the week
may show the results of your recent hard work. Your social
ties and relationships with family members have certainly
paid off. A heartfelt conversation may be had this week
with someone close to your heart. People value your intelligence. The weekend may bring a fun and festive time.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This week the emphasis
may be upon your finances. If you spoke with an employer about changes with your workplace or changes with
your salary a few weeks ago then you may see results now.
People may see you as an outgoing and social person but
in reality you may be a little bit more material and introverted.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Happy Birthday, Gemini!
What a wonderful week you have in store for you Gemini.
Someone close to you may wish to give you a present.
People see you as the epitome of grace, beauty, wit and
wisdom. There’s very little that you can do wrong in the
eyes of others Gemini. This weekend is great for those
who like to go dancing.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Mistakes made in the past
may need to be re-addressed. You’ll find the strength and
wisdom to overcome challenges as they present themselves
to you. Your intellect will shine light in places that had
been previously dark or ignorant. This may be an open,
blossoming time for you. You’ll learn much from an experience.

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our feature, The Contact Comics.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): This may be a highly social time
for you Leo. It’s a wonderful week to become re-acquainted with old friends and to form new partnerships. Your
community may need you to help out in some way, shape
or form. Choose a project, roll up your sleeves and get
down to it. People value your abilities and your friendship.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your hard work and dedication have not gone unnoticed and there’s a good chance
you’ll be rewarded for something you did a few weeks ago.
If you have a secret to keep you had better keep it to yourself or it may not be a secret for long. You may become
well known or very popular this weekend. Good Luck!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): There’s a chance that you may
travel to somebody that you miss or someplace you were
fond of in the past. People respect your worldly ways and
vast experience. You may receive news this week from
someone who lives far away or perhaps information may
come in a foreign language. You will reap what you have
sown.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may get what you
want best by controlling behind the scenes. Acting in a
clandestine fashion may help you achieve what you desire
most of all. Try to remain patient and trusting when dealing with suspicions or things that usually irritate you. You
may be well rewarded for the information you obtain.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There’s a chance that
a flirtation you began a few weeks ago may now be yielding romantic, spicy and sensuous results. The weekend
may bring a passionate and emotional time. Try to choose
your words carefully. If you act in a sweet and patient way
on Monday, then Saturday may be a highly enjoyable time.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Try to delegate responsibilities and tasks to some other people for awhile. You
need to take a break and some time for yourself. You and
your loved ones will all be a lot happier and healthier as a
result. You may wish to try yoga or take up a vegetarian or
natural diet. Laughter is always the best medicine.
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): What a fun and creative
time you have in store for you Aquarius. The beginning of
the week gets off to a roaring start due to your actions
from previous days. Only good things can come to you
due to your hard work and noble efforts over the past few
weeks. The weekend may be a lively, sensitive and romantic time.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This week may revolve
around house and home. An idea from the past may fill
your mind with hopes, dreams and inspirations. You may
wish to spend the weekend attending to chores and duties
around the house and property. Friday night may be a very
romantic one. Brief journeys may be good for your health
and happiness.
Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

DuJour
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Community

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable
organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to steiner.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event.
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

FRANCO-PHARE
Grand opening of our new office
May 21 at 9:00 a.m.
84 Dundas St W, Trenton
La Coop des Francos (French booksale)
May 24 & 25 at 84 Dundas St West, Trenton.
Hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m, Saturday, May 24
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday, May 25

Frankford Riverfest ~ Frankford Tourist Park
May 16 – 18
Join in a spectacular fun-filled celebration for the whole family.
The Frankford Riverfest is held annually on the Victoria Day weekend.
Events include a carnival, antique car show, soap box derby, lawn tractor
races, beach volleyball, entertainment and an amazing fireworks display.
For more information please call 613-398-6200.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Parents wishing to have their child baptized are to contact the parish through the Wing
Chaplain’s Administrative Assistance at local 2490 at least two weeks prior to the desired
date. After completing the request form the dates for both the pre-baptismal session and
the baptism will be booked.
The pre-baptismal session is mandatory for both parents; however, godparents (one
of them at least must be RC) are invited to participate. Proxy might be an option if godparents cannot attend.
For liturgical reasons and the baptism sacramental theology, baptisms are not celebrated during the Lent Liturgical Season.
Civilian parents who whish to have their child to be baptized at our military facility
must first contact their civilian parish (whether or not they are active at that parish)
before contacting our chapel. As Our Lady of Peace belongs to the Military Diocese of
Canada, a letter of canonical jurisdiction from your civilian pastor giving the reasons supporting your request will be needed.

SACREMENT DU BAPTÊME
A tous les parents désirant faire baptiser leur enfant, svp communiquez avec notre
Assistante de bureau au moins deux semaines avant la date désirée au poste 2490 pour
entreprendre les démarches. Une rencontre est nécessaire avec le padré pour faire
l’inscription. Il vous avisera de la date de la rencontre pré-baptismale obligatoire ainsi que
de la date du baptême.
Une rencontre pré-baptismale est obligatoire pour les deux parents (père et mère),
tandis que les parrains sont invités à y participer. Au moins un des parrains doit être
Catholique romain. Il est possible de désigner des mandataires si les parrains ne peuvent
être présents.
Pour des raisons liturgiques et de théologie sacramentelle, il n’y a pas de baptême
célébré durant la période du Carême.
Pour les parents civils qui souhaitent faire baptiser leur enfant à la chapelle de
l’Escadre doivent contacter leur paroisse civile (étant pratiquants ou pas) avant de
communiquer avec notre secrétariat. La communauté de chapelle Notre-Dame-de-

la-Paix de la 8ième Escadre appartient à une juridiction canonique différente qui
est celle du Diocèse militaire du Canada. Une lettre/courriel de délégation
canonique de la part du prêtre de votre paroisse civile (appuyant votre démarche
auprès de cette chapelle militaire) devra être envoyée à l’aumônier catholique de
l’Escadre.

Health, Wellness and Information Fair
Are you interested in getting information
on the services provided by the
Wing/Base and Quinte Region? Have
questions but cannot find the time to
make appointments? Don’t know where
to look?
Come to the Junior Ranks/WO’s &
Sgts Mess on Wednesday, May 21, 2008,
anytime between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bring a friend, your spouse or your children, and learn about the health, wellness
and information services available to you.
Featuring the following service
providers: The Military Family Resource
Centre; Director Casualty Support
Management; Veterans Affairs Canada;
CF Health Promotions; Employment
Support Services; The Volunteer Services

Quinte Region; The Learning Centre;
Trenton Continuous Improvement
Centre; SISIP Financial Services; Blood
Services; The Dispute Resolution Centre;
Harassment Education and Case Office;
Heart and Stroke Foundation; Wing
Personnel Selection Officer’s Office; and
many more.
Short presentations will also occur. If
you are interested than please visit the
Health, Wellness and Information Fair
on Wednesday, May 21.
If you are interested in promoting
your health, wellness or information services at this event, please contact SecondLieutenant L.G. Rivera via email at
rivera.lg@forces.gc.ca, in order to coordinate your requirements.

La Saint Jean-Baptiste à Trenton
La Saint-Jean, c’est depuis 1910 la fête canadienne-française
et depuis longtemps la fête des francophones de toute
l’Amérique. C’est le pape Pie X qui a proclamé saint JeanBaptiste patron des Canadiens français. À l’occasion de cette
fête, des défilés déambulent dans les rues, sous le signe de la
fierté et de la solidarité et se terminent par le traditionnel
char allégorique sur lequel trônent des moutons et un petit
saint Jean-Baptiste. La soirée résonne de spectacles
musicaux que se soldent normalement par un grand feu de la
Saint-Jean. (Extrait tiré de Debout! guide national
d’animation culturelle)
Venez faire résonner la francophonie! À Bakers Island le
samedi 21 juin à partir de 16h00. Du plaisir pour toute la
famille! Jeux pour les enfants, musique, la traditionnelle
poutine, feu de joie et bien plus encore!

Annual Base Wide Yard Sale
Saturday, May 31st
The more the better!
For those who live off-base and would like to participate, it is possible to rent
a table for $10 at the MFRC and set-up in the parking lot.

Vente de garage annuelle du Parc Middleton
Le samedi 31 mai
Plus il y en a, mieux c'est!
Pour ceux qui vivent à l'extérieur de la base et voudraient participer, il est possible de louer une table pour 10$ au CRFM et de s'installer dans le station-

nement.
Information & reservation: 613-965-3575.
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• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling's Copy Depot is now part of Randall's
Office Plus and Gift Store. Come on in for some
great deals on printing services, office supplies

Call Today 613-392-7273
Fax service: 613-392-3837
Trenton Town Centre • 266 Dundas St. E., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

May 2008

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

425 Sidney St., Trenton
6 am to 11 pm • Open 7 Days a Week
Dine in, take out or delivery
Call ahead for pick up order
613-965-1701

THE BEST ALL DAY BREAKFAST IN TOWN
Sub Special
Pizza by
Buy one, get the second 1/2 price (same kind) the Slice
$
with 2 pops from 11.78 taxes included.

Walk-in Special

from $2.95

Large 3 topping pizza with family salad & 6 pop $19.99 + tax
LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
Fresh Deli with 2 Homemade Soups to Choose from.
You’ll Never Leave Hungry
Good Canadian Dishes with that Mediterranean Flavour
Authentic Home Cooking

MENNONITE

FURNITURE

n
o
i
t
c
Colle

& Unique
•Tables & Chairs • Bedrooms• Occasional
Home Accent Pcs

RUTTLE BROTHERS FURNITURE
SINCE 1974

www.ruttlebrothersfurniture.com

1 mile N. of WALMART on HWY 62, Belleville •

969-9263
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Mealtime.org Vegetable Frittata
Ingredients:
6 eggs
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
Salt and pepper, to taste
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 small onion, finely chopped
1 can (4 ounces) sliced mushrooms, drained
1 can (15 ounces) asparagus cuts and tips, drained
1 cup canned, sliced potatoes, drained
1 large plum tomato, sliced 1/4-inch thick
1 tablespoon grated Parmesan cheese
Preparation Time: 15 minutes

Cook Time: 15 minutes

Preparation: Heat oven to 350ºF. Beat the eggs with parsley, salt and pepper; set aside. Heat a medium ovenproof, non-stick skillet over mediumhigh heat. Add one tablespoon olive oil and onions, and cook until lightly
browned. Remove onions from the skillet and set aside. Wipe the skillet
clean and return to heat. Add remaining olive oil to the skillet. Add eggs
and cook over medium-high heat for three to four minutes, or until the
eggs begin to set. Sprinkle onions, mushrooms, asparagus, potatoes and
tomatoes over the top. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. Bake for five to 10
minutes, or until the egg is set in the centre. Slide the frittata onto a serving dish and cut into quarters. Serves: Four
Nutritional Information Per Serving: Calories 228; Fat 15g; Cholesterol
320mg; Sodium 660mg; Carbohydrate 11g; Fibre 2g; Protein 12g

Recipe: Bread Dough Buddies

Preschoolers will love to
mix the following ingredients, and squeeze, stretch
and shape dough into
crazy creatures they can
bake, butter and bite into!
You will need: 1 ½
cups warm water; 1 package dry yeast; 4 cups flour;
1 teaspoon sugar; 1 teaspoon salt; 1 egg, lightly
beaten with 1 tablespoon
of water; coarse salt,
sesame or poppy seeds
(optional)
Instructions: Preheat
the oven to 425° F. Grease
two baking sheets. In a
large mixing bowl, dissolve

the yeast in the warm
water.
Combine the flour,
sugar and salt, and gradually stir it into the water
and yeast mixture. When
enough dry ingredients
have been added, begin to
knead the dough on a
floured surface.
Keep adding flour until
it’s all mixed. Children can
use small pieces of dough
and shape them into
snakes, dinosaurs, insects,
or anything! There is
enough dough to make
about 25 creatures. When
all the dough has been
shaped, place creations
onto baking sheets. Brush
creatures with egg mixture
and sprinkle with salt or
seeds, if desired. Bake for
25 minutes, and when
cooled, enjoy!
Enjoy this more with
Comfort,
Play
and

Teach™:
Comfort:
Bread
dough has a wonderful
texture and can be very
calming for a child to
touch and squeeze.
Play: Dough is openended material, inviting
children to expand their
imaginations and express
ideas through the creatures
they make.
Teach: Making and
baking dough teaches
children about how cooking changes ingredients.
This recipe allows them to
explore concepts like wet
and dry, soft and firm, even
light and dark (as the heat
from the oven changes the
colour of the dough).
Courtesy of the D-News
Network, DND-CF
Public Affairs Newswire.
All text by Invest in Kids.
www.investinkids.ca
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Extraordinary Rapid Deployment training at 8 Wing
by Lt(N) Pierrette LeDrew
Public Affairs Officer
TRENTON – The basement of Building
23 was riddled with bullets a few weeks
ago, when a lone gunman locked himself
up in the isolated office space and
opened fire on everyone he saw.
Although they were hit numerous times,
the dummies survived the exercise mostly unscathed.
Extraordinary Rapid Deployment
(ERD) training, such as this exercise, is
becoming increasingly common among
North American police forces, including
our Military Police (MP). Through various scenarios, it provides officers the
tools and the practice they might require
when faced with an active shooter.
According to Master Corporal
(MCpl) Ian Hape, who assisted in the
training and assumed the role of a crazed
shooter for most of the week-long exercise, “this goes back to Colombine. There
were 950 officers on the scene shortly
after the shooting began, but it took
them five and a half hours to make contact with the first shooter.” In the mean-

One of the Military Police officers
enters the area of the shootings
under the watchful eye of Sergeant
Vallée, who led this exercise.
time, a tragedy ensued.
Most people tend to associate mass

shootings with school shootings, but this
is not always the case, according to
Captain (N) Stephen Moore, Canadian
Forces Provost Marshall. The concept
was developed to give police officers the
tools and skills necessary to deal with any
active shooter in any building, whether a
school, a shopping mall, an office building, or anything in between. And the
shooters’ motivations can be as varied as
the sites of their crimes: mental illnesses,
terrorism, sudden life crisis, peer pressure, etc.
These situations often take place in
big, public buildings, among large groups
of people, where communications
become difficult and confusion, chaos
and panic quickly escalate. While training will not eliminate every unknown, it
can help alleviate some of the difficulties
and challenges faced by the first responders. According to Sergeant (Sgt) André
Vallée, who organized and led this training session, “there are so many factors, it
can be mind boggling. But if you know
the tactics, they will work, no matter
what building you are in.”
Sgt Vallée is a qualified Senior Use of
Force Instructor and an ERD training
specialist. As he explained, there are four
civilian schools on the base that fall
under Military Police jurisdiction, so this
type of training is crucial. “This is the
kind of training that will save lives,” he
added.
Aside from training, coordination
with other agencies is a key element to
potential success in ERD operations.
Working with other police forces that are
undergoing similar training, using the
same tactics, is essential, since the forces
can rely on each other for back up, if
required. Familiarization with various
locations can be done through training
on site. The second phase of the training
at 8 Wing will take place at one of the
schools.
The value of the training was not lost
on the participants. All expressed much
satisfaction with this first exposure to
ERD. “This is the first time that we’ve
done this,” explained MCpl Mike
Lehman, one of trainees. “It is educational, and it prepares us for clearing
larger buildings where there may be
active shooters,” he added.
For Corporal (Cpl) Michelle
Gregory, the scenarios “showed the gravity of these situations a little better. The

Photos: Lt (N) Pierrette LeDrew

Sergeant André Vallée, standing on the right, reviews the previous scenario with the participants.
practical aspect of the training brought it
all home.” “It was a lot better than reading an SOP on it,” agreed Cpl Matthew
Proulx.
ERD training provides a secondary
benefit to MPs, according to Capt (N)
Moore. When it comes down to it, this is
operational training taken to another
level. “It teaches MPs to move and shoot,

and it can serve police officers well both
domestically and overseas. It raises the
bar for fitness, tactics and shooting,”all of
which are crucial to any police operations
where hostile fire may be encountered.
This training session was the first of
its kind at 8 Wing. This type of training
is expected to become yearly routine for
MPs in Trenton.

Two trainees begin scanning a room in their search for a crazed shooter.

BRUNO’S
Classic Cuts

Drs John and Sue Marinovich
and staﬀ have been serving the dental
community of Quinte since 1994.
We oﬀer complete dental care for all ages.
We are now accepting new patients at our oﬃce at
the M&M’s plaza.

613-392-3939
257 Dundas St E
Trenton
K8V 1M1

30 years serving the Quinte area.
Barbering & Styling
for the whole family.
Open 6 days a week
Monday -Wednesday
9 am -5:30 pm
Thursday & Friday
9 am -7pm
Saturday
9 am - 4pm
TRENTON TOWN CENTRE
Next to Dollarama

613-392-0165
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For Rent

Business Services
NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances.
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in
working order, or not,
but no junk please.
VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.
Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

613-392-2111
Rebecca’s Portraits
Oil paintings and
Charcoal portraits

Invest in a family
heirloom
Call 613-965-6345
jr.boland@sympatico.ca
Cleaning Services

Tammy’s
Cleaning Service
Years of 100%
successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,
& 20 years of housecleaning in the Quinte
Area. Opening and
closing
services available.
“I likely clean for
someone you
already know.”

Call Tammy
613-392-0759
Cell: 613-847-7670

Elegant furnished
2 bedroom house in
Presqu’ile Park. New
Ikea dream kitchen,
hardwood floors fully
equipped, pots, pans,
linen, towels, 7
appliances. Whirlpool
tub, 1.5 baths, dog run.
All you need is your
toothbrush!
$1400/mth+
613-475-3800 or
613-475-9838
Available from July 15, 08

BAYVIEW TOWERS
94 Sidney St.
Belleville
1, 2 & 3 BDRMS
• Fridge & Stove incl.
• Heat, Hydro, Water incl.
• Laundry Facil. on-site
• Hardwoods floors
• Outdoor Pool
• Close to shopping
• On bus route
For more information
or arrange a viewing
appointment,
613-962-4117

Luck into your
Dream House
House for Rent
Beautiful house on the
Bay of Brighton. Very
private 3 bedroom, 2
bath, i/g pool, dock boat
slip, canoe, large back
yard great for kids,
15 mins to base and
minutes from HWY 2
Call 613-966-8165
Waterfront fully
furnished home in
Carrying Place. Nice
beach. Shared Accom.
with mostly absent
owner. Needs responsible adult with kindness
to 1 house cat. Available
immediately $485/mth
All inclusive
Call 613-392-2190
Leave Message
Wanted

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order
and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers.
Please call

1-613-969-0287
or 613-968-4183

Please
recycle this
newspaper!

Career Opportunity

Apartment for rent
Duplex in Bayside. Just
Minutes from Base!
2 bedrooms (1 small)
Includes: water, starchoice movies, wireless
internet, washer, dryer,
fridge, stove and parking
for 2 cars. Available
May 1, 2008 $625/mth
Require 1st & last
Call 613-394-3126
1 bedroom apartment
$600/mth 1st & last
required includes heat ,
hydro and parking.
No pets, no smoking
613-398-6602
5 Bedroom home in
Brighton. 2700 sq ft finished, inground pool.
$1200/mth +utilites
Available
October 15, 2008
Call 613-475-9843
after 5pm
3 bdrm house, located
approx. 10-15 from
base, in Carrying Place,
near Hwy 33/Wooler Rd.
$1000/mth + utilities
Available July 1, 2008
Call Jennifer
613-921-4909

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.
from $595
2 bedroom apts.
from $675
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

For Sale

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSIFIED
SECTION
Call Adriana at
613-392-2811
ext 3976

613-392-7839
CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Motorcycle for sale
2006 Yahama V-Star
1100 CC 13,000 km
Excellent condition,
many accessories
included $8500
Call 613-475-9913

Belleville

Volkswagen

RARE FIND!

Real Estate

OPEN HOUSE
May 17, 2008
2-4pm
37 White Oaks Ave
(Off Telephone Rd.)
Rural Brighton/Trenton
area. Custom home 2000
sq. ft. Come have a look!
$285,000 For more info
call 613 394 6656 or
bytheowner.com/3946656

2002 Eurovan GLS
6 cyl, automatic,
7 passenger, air,
alloy’s, sunroof.
Call Paul
for details...

613-966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
$138,000 New windows,
floors, kitchen, bathroom, roof etc... all
recently renovated. East
side, near base. Call for
appt. 613-392-6238

Please
recycle this
newspaper!

2003 Toyota Camry
157,000 kms
Excellent shape. Fuel
efficient. Clean.
Extra rims.
Asking $10,000
Call Iain evenings
613-392-2029 or
iain_matheson @hotmail.com
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POSTED OUT OF TRENTON?

OPEN HOUSE
203 Avondale Rd., Belleville

Let me do all the work for you!

Sat. May 17 & Sun. May 18
2:00-3:30 pm

Let my experience in Military postings,
make the transfer easy as I know that
purchasing a new home is very exciting
and I strive to provide you with all the
information and assistance you need to
make the right choices.

$359,900 Stunning Home, 2300 sq ft finished space,
Best of modern technology & Canadian craftsmanship!
MLS# 2080441

RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage

Service en francais aussi disponible.

Randy Scott, Salesperson
RE/MAX Quinte Ltd. Brokerage
613-969-9907 • 1-866-969-9907
randyscott@xplornet.com

Visitez mon site internet:
20

Marlene Letourneau
Sales Representative

bureau: 613.966.6060
mobile: 613.848.2284

2003-2007

613-966-6060

Edie Bonisteel www.ebonisteel.com
Sales Representative

357 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario

Ne
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Michael Connors REALTOR®
Toll-Free: 866-660-MIKE (6453)
michaelconnors@telus.net
Welcome to 19 Wing Comox!

Beautiful Bungalow

EXCELLENT LOCATION
Impeccable 3 bedroom bungalow on quiet street close
to hospital, schools and downtown. Catherdral ceilings,
beautiful full length windows and attached garage and
fenced yard. Quick possession available. $199,900
Call to view today! MLS# 2081074

Planning a House Hunting Trip?
Save thousands on your next home or

I’ll pay you $1,000 at closing!
I guarantee – in writing, to save you at least $3,500
off the MLS price or at closing I’ll pay you $1,000!*

Gorgeous, full brick bungalow
in quiet, park like setting. This
lovely family home has 3 bedrooms, double sided fireplace
between living room and sunken
family room and lovely hardwood throughout. All new windows and immaculately maintained. MLS# 2080526

Ne
wL
isti
ng

* Due to BCREA agency regulations some conditions may apply.

Call the toll-free number below for a pre-recorded
message explaining how to request more information and to get your FREE reports, “Avoid These 6
Common Buyer’s Mistakes” and “Moving Tips
for a Smoother Move”. Speak to no agent at this
number. We can also arrange local financing and set
you up for daily property updates to make your move
easier and save you even more money. Welcome to
the beautiful Comox Valley. Call now...

Great Location
Charming 3 bedroom, brick
bungalow in move in
condition, vaulted ceilings,
gas fireplace, double garage
and above ground pool.
Beautiful southern
exposure. $194,900
MLS# 2081196

Recorded Info: 800-409-1485 Enter #203

http://michealconnors.point2agent.com

Ne
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Whites Road

Rural Quinte West

Lovely 3 bedroom split
level on large fenced lot.
Many upgrades. Double car
garage and great in ground
pool for entertaining.
Preferred location!
$199,900
MLS# 2082902

Lovely 3+1 bedroom home in
peaceful country setting.
Finished basement, patio
doors to wrap around decl.
Trout pond. New shingles in
2005. $194,900

MLS# 2080909

Open Houses
Visit our website to view our many homes available for immediate possession

Trenton

Frankford
1298 Sq. Ft.

1477 Sq. Ft.

2 Models to View

1 Model to View

Open House

Open House

Sat. 1-2:30
Thurs. 1:30-3

Sat. 3-4:30
Thurs. 3:30-5

Parkview Heights (off Tripp Blvd.) $249,900

Brighton

Kyle Crt. (off Huffman Rd.) $239,900

1814 Sq. Ft.

3 Models to View

Open House
Sat. 11-12:30

Beacon Drive (off Cedar St.) $299,900

393 Sidney Street, Belleville 613.962.4600 www.hildenhomes.com
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Enhancing your home's curb appeal
(NC)-After
a
long
Canadian winter, many
homes need a refresh.
Paying attention to the
exterior of your home is
just as important as making a statement with your
interior décor.
The home décor team
at Canadian Tire has put
together the following
tips to enable you to give
the exterior of your home
a fresh new look, easily
and affordably.
Update exterior lighting: Exterior light can be
stylish as well as functional. Design a well-lit path
by adding a lantern or
pagoda-style
lighting.

With so many beautiful
finishes
available
pewter, stainless-steel and
copper, to name a few exterior lighting can add
an attractive and luminous glow to your front
yard or garden. Solarpowered lighting, available at Canadian Tire, is
an eco-friendly option
that will enable you to
light up your home while
saving money.
A fresh coat of paint:
If the current paint colour
of your exterior is starting
to fade, a new coat of
paint can immediately
brighten the exterior look
of your home. Consider a

neutral shade for your
home's exterior and use
more vibrant colours for
trim and accents for a
soothing and harmonious
look. Alternatively, if you
don't want to paint the
entire exterior of your
home this year, you can
simply spruce up your
home's curb appeal by
giving the doors, shutters
or trim a fresh coat of
paint.
Accent your address:
House numbers can be an
area where you can have
some fun and experiment
with different styles. For
example, instead of traditional gold-plated num-

bers, look for numbers
using trendy fonts, colours
and backgrounds or try a
plaque featuring coloured
tiles to add some interest.
Flower
Power:
Choose textured outdoor
planters and fill with
vibrant coloured flowers,
such as geraniums, petunias or snapdragons. Place
planters on either side of
the front door for a welcoming and fresh look.
Alternatively, add brightly
painted window boxes
and plant small flowers
that contrast the exterior
of your home to make the
window boxes stand out.

Newly renovated side-split home.
Hardwood & ceramic flrs, 3 bdrm,
large master. Family room with a gas
f/p, landscaped yard, many gardens
to enjoy from 2-level wood & stone
patios. Many upgrades include: new
$218,000
442 Montrose Rd. roof, high efficiency gas furnace,
doors, windows, etc. Located near
mls# 2082928
the base, schools and amenities.

Gary Callahan Salesperson
613-967-2100

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage

613-848-5508

Quick
Possession
Available!
New 2000 sq. ft. Country home on 5 acres in
Stirling. Backs onto Rawdon Creek and Heritage
Trail. 3+2 bedrooms, 4 baths, 2 fireplaces, hardwood
throughout main floor. Fully finished basement.
$409,000 613-395-4145

Eugene Filice
Mortgage and Loan Consultant
Local Agent

Phone: 613-392-9700
Fax:
613-392-9798
MORTGAGE PLUS CORPORATION

Visit our website
www.mortgageplus.ca

329 Reid Street,
Peteborough, ON
Office: 705-745-7334

Service disponible en français
Please
Recycle this
Newspaper

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage

441 Front St.
Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

613-392-2511
613-475-5677
1-888-792-5499
century21.ca/lanthornrealestate

trenton@c21lanthorn.com
Independently owned & operated
*Sales Representatives ** Brokers

Remax Trent Valley Realty Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Tr enton
447 Dundas St. W.

Brighton
41 Main St.

Toll Free:

613-392-6594 613-475-6594 1-800-567-0776
Check us out at... www.r emaxtr ent.com

Waterfront Property
$279,900 Located on Trent River,
over 3000 sq. ft. of living. In-law
suite, dlbe garage, 2 workshops,
new carpet, new ceramics, newer
windows, alarm system and more.
Call Joesph T. Lewis*
mls# 2081219

Belleville
$179,900 Older home in
excellent condition,
3 bedrooms, hardwood floors,
attached garage with inside
entry, 10 minutes to base.
Call Lionel Botly** 613-849-0660
mls# 2081652

BR
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Move in Right Away
$199,900 This 3 bedroom
homes shines with new hardwood floors, newer interior
doors, updated kitchen and
bath, new rec room & more!
Call Norma* 613-848-2455
mls# 2081710

2200 sq. ft. of home
$209,900 Located next to Golf
course. This home offers country
living with the convenience of city
access. I/G Pool, new garage door
and more! Call Joesph T. Lewis*
mls# 2081476
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